
Securely and reliably mobilize your medical 
equipment throughout your facility.

 
The AccessPointTM Equipment Carts offer stable and robust design so you can confidently 

mobilize and operate your essential medical equipment.



TOUCHPOINTMED.COM

EQUIPMENT CARTS

APQ-CFH39-1 APQ-CFH39-2 APQ-CFH33-1 APQ-CFH33-2

Cart Surface Height 99cm (39in) 99cm (39in) 84cm (33in) 84cm (33in)

Cart Capacity up to 65kg (143lbs)

Drawer Load Capacity 3kg (6.6lbs)

Cart Footprint 530mm(20.8in) width x 610mm(24in) depth

Construction Aluminum construction provides a high load bearing capacity of 65kg (143lbs) 
despite the low weight of the cart. High bending and torsion resistance. 

Casters 4 x 10cm (4in), lockable twin casters. Suitable for all flooring.

Material Anodized / powder-coated

KEY BENEFITS

Easy  
Maneuverability

Modular Patform for 
many Applications

Robust  
Construction

Secure & Organized 
Cable Management

Easy to 
Clean

Highly Stable  
Wheel Base
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EQUIPMENT CARTS

Smart Cable Management.  

Designed with safety and efficiency in mind, these carts include our Smart Cable 
Management Center Support Column to easily access organized and secure 
cable routing.

Our center support column provides you 
with the following benefits:
• Keeps all cords clean and out of sight

• Ensures separate and secure cable 
routing

• Easy snap-open access to cables at any 
point in its routing

• Optional column mounted socket strip 
allows for easy cord control and access

AccessPointTM Equipment Carts can be used for any number 
of applications within a clinical setting, such as in anesthesia, 
physiotherapy, ultrasound diagnostics and more.

Close-up: support extrusions center column cable channel
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EQUIPMENT CARTS 
ACCESSORIES

202002-BR-AccessPoint Equipment Carts-EN

Contact your TouchPoint Medical representative to learn more and discuss additional accessories specific to  
your point-of-care application. Visit touchpointmed.com/contact to get in touch with your local representative.

Everything you need - Accessible and Available. 

Our accessories help improve your workflow with effective ways 
to store, hold, and secure the items you rely on everyday.

Shelf 
Load Capacity:  
20kg (44lbs) 
APQ-SHELF

Socket Strips 
Country Specific

Adjustable IV Pole 
APQ-IVPOLE

Cable Winder 
APQ-CBLWNDR

Metal Wire 
Storage Basket 
APQ-STRBSKT


